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This invention relates generally to ‘ internal 
combustion engines and to means for suppressing 

irregular burning and detonation of fuel-air 
mixture therein. The invention is based on my 
discovery that detonation in combustion engines 
involves acoustic phenomena and can be alle 
viated by means of certain acoustic apparatus 
used in combination with the combustion cham her. 
The present application is directed to improve 

ments in the ?eld covered by Patent No. 2,573,536, 
issued October 30, 1951,‘entitled Engine Detona 
tion Control by Acoustic Methods and Apparatus. 

full discussion of the acoustic aspect of 
detonation in combustion, and my basic solution 
for controlling detonation in combustion, ref 
erence should be had to my said issued patent. 
Only briefly stated herein, the present inven 

tion is based on the fact that detonation in an 
engine combustion'chamber produces soundv 
Waves, a large part ofv which rise to high ampli 

‘ tude at resonant frequencies of the chamber, and 
‘ on my discovery thatv the sound waves produce 
many of the various well-known and harmful 
manifestations of detonation. According to my 
basic invention, I inhibit or attenuate these harm 
f-ul effects by interfering with or attenuating the 
high amplitude, detonationeinduced sound waves, 
and this is done by use in connection with the 
combustion chamber of acoustic attenuation’ 
means made responsive to (operative at) the fre 
quencies or wave lengths at which the detonation 
induced sound waves build up to high amplitudes. 
One type of acoustic attenuation means broadly 
disclosed in my patent involved an attenuative 
con?guration given to the upper end portion of 
the piston. 
The general object of the present invention is 

the provision of an improved detonation con 
trolling sound wave attenuator means of the 
class involving the piston structure. 
Another object is the provision of a piston type 

of detonation attenuator which is improved as 
regards frequency response to and dissipation of 
the offensive sound wave frequencies encountered 
in combustion. 
According to the present invention, there is 

formed around the piston, in the area between the 
upper ring grooves and the top of the piston, a 
deep groove which receives a slotted ring. The 
upper portion of the piston, above this ring and 
groove, has sui?cient clearance from the side 
wall of the cylinder to permit passage of detona 
tion sound waves from the combustion chamber 
to the slotted ring, and these waves enter through 
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cordance with 
tive embodiment wherein‘: Figure’ 1 is a side elevation 

the invention 
cylinder of an engine; - 

Figure 2 is a‘ detail section taken on line 2-2 
of Figure 1; and I " ' 

Figure 3 ma fragmentary perspective view of 

of a piston in ac 
shown inside the 

‘ a slotted ring. 
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In the drawingsan engine cylinder is desig 
nated at 8, openinginto'combustion chamber 9, 

chamber by attenuation. 
The thickness of the ring 16, in the present 

design, is only about one-half the full depth of 
the groove l 5. 

solid portion E9, 
the two portions 

groove IS. The slotted portion 20 is 
formed by cutting radial slots 2|, which in this 
instance are of approximately the same thick- 

forward edges 23 of ?ns 22 are formed on an angle 
of approximately 15° with vertical, joining the 
outer surface of solid 
tom, and being offset 

gress of the sound waves from the clearance space 
I 8 into the slots 
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the ?ns may be made parallel to the forward 
edges 23. 
The annular groove space 30 behind the slotted 

ring [6 forms an acoustic cavity, and this cavity, 
in combination with the clearance space l8, 
vestibule 24, and ring slots 2|, forms a Helmholtz 
resonator. The space 30 is the cavity of such 
resonator, and the clearance space 118, vestibule 
24, and ring slots form its restricted neck. Fol 
lowing ordinary techniques familiar in the 
science of acoustics, the acoustic wave frequency 
at which detonation is severe in mine in 

which the piston is to be used is ?rst This frequency will be an acoustic resonant fre’ 

quency of the combustion chamber. The dimen 
sions of the Helmholtz resonator are then made 

such as to be responsive, 1.4%., resonant. l0 detonation wave frequency. 

It is known in acoustics that a Helmholtz 
resonator functions to attenuate a sound wave of 
the frequency to which .it is resonant. This .it 
does by reason of tbefaotthata sound ‘wave hav 
:ing a frequency corresponding to the resonant 
frequency of the resonator causes high velocity 
gas oscillation in ‘the restricted V ck region of 
the oscillator, and ‘high velocity 183s particles 
in the restricted neck region scrub against one 
another, thereby developing substantial friction, 
which means that the driving sound wave ‘loses 
substantial energy.- .-.A sound wave can :be wery 
materially attenuated by this means. 
The described Helmholtz resonator provided 

by the _-present invention ,is-nuite effective in sub 
duing detonation .by absorbing “energy from the 
detonation sound ‘wave The 211.601; .of the rese 
nator, comprising the iclearanQQ 595.06 :15, vesti 
bule 24. and slots .21, :is irregular and discontinu 
ous in both cross: _ , tiona-nd direction, and .de 
velops substantial frictional dissipation of the 
sound ‘wave. as the cavity 30, there is a tendency tpward .de 
velopment .of sound; waves around the annulus 
Any tendency for such waves within .the chamber 
.30 results ‘in furthersound .wave.dissipation,.since 
the annular sound walla conduit homered by 
the inner edges of the fins 22,, whichcause re?ec 
tions .all along the annulus. and consequent W236 

deterioration. It will be understood that the xdrawings and 
description areillustrative .only. and that various 

In an annular acoustic cavity, :such . 
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changes in design, structure and arrangement 
may be made without departing from the inven-. 
tion as de?ned by the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1.’ For use with an internal combustion en 

gine having a combustion chamber and a cylin 
der opening into said chamber, a piston adapted 
do: reciprocation in said cylinder. said piston 
thawing an upper end portion formed with a 
slightly set back outer side surface, so as to fur 
inish a narrow sound wave passage between the 
QPPH end portion of the piston and the opposed 
wall of the cylinder wall, there being an annular 
groove said piston communicating with 
said sound wave passage, and a piston encircling 
ring in said groove, said ring being adapted for 

engagement with the cylinder wall, said 
groove being deeper than said ring, so as to 
a?eld an annular acoustic cavity behind said 
ring,‘ and said ring having narrow sound wave 
passages theretbtesgh to provide restricted 

wave cemmnmcatien between said sound 
wave passage v,angi said annular aacoustic groove 
cavity. 

2- The subject matter vvct claim :1, wherein said 
ring nassases are in the farm of substantially 
radial slots extending ‘through the upper por 
tion thereof. 3. The subject matter of claim 1, wherein said 
ring comprises a lower pertion slidably fitting 
the zbore of the -cyli.,,d. r, and a substantially 
.i'adiellysletted upper nor-tion ' 

4. The subject matter of ‘claim ,1,~wherein said 
sins-comprises. a lower nortionslidably ?tting the 
bare or the cylinder. and a substantially radially 
slotted :upper portion. outer ‘edges .of the 
radial [?ns formed by .sald radial slotting ,being 
set vback to form an, ular westibule ,between 
isaidannular .sound wave passage and the .en 
tranceenenings to the radial slots leading to the 
gr‘mgggroovecavity. 

.5. The subject ‘miter -.Qf.c1aim v1,,w1iereir1 said 
set-hack surface .of said piston is an uninter 
rupted surface of revolution about ,the longitudi 
rial axis of .the piston. so to form said .sound 
wave .naSSase as a icornnlete , annulus 
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